
TOFT BACK 111 GAME

DESPITE ACCIDENT

Omar Special Remade Since
Los Angeles Crash and

Ready for Great Run.

CAR HAS FINE RECORDS

Former Mechanic, in Hospital for
Months Following Crash, Writes

to Ask He Be Permited to
Ride In Tacoma Races.

r ' BT HARRY M. GRAYSON.
' When Omar Toft, the Los Angeles
tpeed king-- , smashed up his car. the
Omar Special, by tearing down 175

Mt of fence at Ascot Park. Los Ange
of March 4. heles, on the afternoon

Knocked his own ambition and tnat oi
his mechanic, Arthur S. Kincaid, dead

ambition of thisas a doornail. The
Jair of speed maniacs was to start in

the races at nui'-hea- d
Bay and Minn-

eapolis, which were
run off in May.

The accident made
thousands of dol-
lars for the Ascot
Park management.
The big races were
run off the next

W 1 X x ' day ana as me ima-ha- p

came in a tun--
" ing-u- p heat. the

' " - newsoapers wereis,, ' i full of freak pho-t&s-

tographs of the
Omar Toft. smashup the next

morning. It is es-

timated that 35,000 persons, the largest
crowd that ever attended a race meet
in Los Angeles, saw the performances
the next day.

Teddy Tetzlaff, the late Bob Burman,
Kddie Puilen, Huehie Hughes and Earl
Cooper wero all warming up their ma-
chines that Saturday afternoon. Every-
one was cutting loose except Toft. The
Los Angeles man and Mechanician Kin--ii- d

were about to leave the track for
homo when the latter suggested that
they spin around fast just once in an
endeavor to show up the rest of the
lunch.

Both Injured In Crash.
The customary one time around was

taken to get a flying start. The Omar
Hew down the home stretch terrifically
and coming out of the first turn blew
a tire, which caused the car to swerve
into the fence. Kincaid broke both
Jegs In two places and just got out
of the hospital the other day.

Toft was seriously injured and cut
about the body.

How enthusiastic an auto racer be
comes is evident in the fact that only
yesterday afternoon Toft received
letter from his old mechanic asking
If he could ride in the Omar Special
at Tacoma August 5. Toft at once
answered and told Kincaid that he
certainly could.

Toft started driving racing cars in
Berlin, Germany, seven years ago. He
is 28 years old and was born in St.
Louis. Mo. Toft and Kincaid. who is
a Seattle, Wash., boy, built the Omar
Special in Minneapolis last Winter
only to smash it the day before itwas scheduled to make its first start.
The car has been all fixed up and, is
at present in fine shape.

The Omar Special contains a Dusen-ber- g
ve motor.
Car Take Many Prizes.

The last part of March it took fourthmoney in the 300-mi- le event at Corona,
Cal, ana in the April meet at Ascot
Park took third money in the 150-mi- le

event. Six weeks ago at Bakersfield,
Cal.. Hughie Hughes drove the car and
took first money in a 100-mi- le race.
Toft took second coin in the
ievent at Spokane Independence day.

Jim Foley, a local speed enthusiast,
"will ride with Toft Sunday.

Many of the best drivers in the
United States .will bo gathered at Ta-
coma August: 6, among them being
Dario Resto, Ralph Do Palma and
Ttickenbacher. and Tcft believes that he
V'ill have a golden opportunity at thattime to get in the running and gain
prominence over the entire country.

Following is the complete programme
or the speedway next Sunday: (1)

One mile against time, four to qualify
for Australian pursuit race; (2) 25- -
mile race; (3) Australian pursuit
race up to 20 miles: (4) Lent, driving
Romano Special against Bob Eurman's
one-mi- le record, standing start; (5)

race.

Echoes From Hempen Square
QCOXTV MO.N11ETH, the manager of
kJ Johnny Dundee, is excited over rc
ports that Freddie Welsh is willing
to defend his title in Denver over theroute.

Montleth is willing to bet J5000 thatDundee can beat Welsh, Leonard orWhite over the Marathon distance. Ac-
cording to Scotty. there will be no
cjuiDDiing on his part over weight.

Roy Moore- will meet Bennv Chavezfeatherweight champion of the Rocky
Mountain region. In a battleat Denver July 23. The winner ofthis bout will be matched with eitherKid Williams or Kid Louisiana. Moore
has already signed to meet Kid Herman in New Orleans on July 31.

Jim Coffey, the Dublin Giant, from
whom not much has been heard sincehis two disastrous engagements withFrank Moran. is emerging from hisshell, and has dreams of putting Jack

10 sleep.
Arrangements for the Coffey-Dillo- n

bout have reached the dickering- staze
and it is probable that an agreement
soon will oe reached.

line Ritchie. has beenburning up the wires trying to land a
match with Freddie Welsh at Colorado
Springs. No chance unless Willie
wants to guarantee Freddie $26,000.

Charley Miller, the fighting motor-ma- n,

will box Jack Lester, y-

weignt contenaer. at Keno July 21,

TALL. ELKS TO PLAY SHORT

Vancouver to Stage Comedy Baseball
Game Tnday.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 19. (Spe
cial.) Longs and Shorts of Elks'
Lodge No. 823, of this city, will mee
at S o'clock tomorrow In what is billed
to be the funniest baseball game eve
held in Vancouver.

The Elks band will parade the
streets Just before the game.

The Leans or Longs present thislineup: W. B. Bonekemper, 2b: Plomer.ss; i. tieragnty. If; Slim Ricketts. Sb
Roy Wilkinson, lb; Chuck Taylor,
Fparks, cf; Walter Schwari. rf; E. M
Meach. p; J. Q. Edwards. Garner and
Thompson, substitutes.

The Frtorts lineup Is: Eaton. - ss
' Kates, cf; H. C. Lieser, lb; E. Reynolds,

; John w. Wilkinson. If: Snook. 2b
Clarence Salisbury, 3b; Robert Brady,

rf: C. C. Fleet, p: McCarty, KJgglna
and Clyde Lieser, substitutes.
STREAMS TO BE REPLENISHED

State Game Commission Distributing
Eastern Brook Trout.

MARSHFIELD. -- Or, July 19. (Spe-
cial) Frank Smith, of the South Coos
River hatchery.-wh- superintended the
hatching of 250,000 Eastern brook; trout
for the State Game Commission, is
making the distribution of the finger-ling- s

this ve5t- - The distribution is as
follows: 30,003 in the streams about
Alleghany, on the north fork of the
Coos; 2000 in the south inlet district:
15,000 at the James Ferry ranch on
Isthmus Inlet: 10.000 for 'the streams
near Sunset Bay; the remainder for
South Coos River and Daniels Creek.
The Tenmile lakes will be taken care
of in Eastern brook by the state fish
car.

LA GRANDE TO BE HOST

VISITORS TO ' MOTORCYCLE RACIfS
TO BE ROYALLY EXTERTAIXEU.

Boxing Bond, Street Parade, Speed
Events and Street Carnival to Be

Features for July 20-2- 2. .

LA GRANDE. Or., July IS. (Spe-
cial.) Ambitious plans to entertain
in royal style those who attend the
La Grande Motorclub's annual Far
Western motorcycle championship
races, July 20-2- 2. are under way. The
first function will be Thursday night,
when motorciub members will entertain
the visiting riders. The programme
calls for six boxing events, in which
Vic Berger. a heavyweight with more
or less favorable Northwest fame, boxes a
local comers, and Bobby Lyman, a re
tired bantam, who lives here, takes on
three and then gives a rope-skippi-

and shadow-boxin- g exhibition. This
will-b- e followed by a dinner.

Friday night the Moose lodge will
be host, featuring Berger against Ray
JlcLarrolL, a iiutte heavyweight.

Thursday morning merchants of La
Grande will take hold of the enter
tainment. A decorated automobile pa-
rade with approximately 200 cars will
begin at 10 o'clock. Prizes are offered
for the best cars. At 2:30 the firstday's racing programme begins on the
hew mile and a half oval, east of La
Grande. The track was built this year
and permanently locates the motor
cycle races at that point. In years past
the club attempted overland races to
Baker and return and then on a high
way rectangle. All were found un
desirable because spectators saw littleor the racers; now they see it all.

The feature race of Saturday is theenent for the Northwestern champ
ionship. On Sunday the feature race
will be the Far Western championship
event.

Saturday night merchants will un
cork fun and frivolity again. Red fireannouncements that the fun is on willbe made at 9 P. M. For two hourspavement dances, truly Madri Gras innature, will occupy attention.

The list of riders already here was
augmented today with the arrival of
Jrwin Janice, winner of the world'schampionship at Dodge City recently
ana Otto Walker, both Milwaukee riders, who will represent the Harley factory here.

JACK NEVILLE BEATEN

DOUGLAS GRANT tVISTS MATCH ON
LINKS BV SINGLE PUTT.

Former California Golf Title-Holder

Loses Great Contest on Final Green
to Northern Callflrnia Champion.

DEL MONTE, Cal.. July 19. The feature match of today'sp lay in the second
round of the Western golf champion-
ship was Douglas Grant. Northern Cal-
ifornia champion, and Jack Neville, for-
mer California title-holde- r. Grant de
feated Neville on the final green bv a
single putt. .Both men played high
quality golf.

The remainder of the field ran to
form. Hoover Bankard. of the Midlo
thian Club, Chicago, won from DewittBalch, former junior Western cham
pion, 4 up and 3. in a splendid struKgle. Harold Lamb, Southern California
champion, won in neat fashion from
George R. Balch, president of the West
ern Golf Association. Ervin S. Arm-
strong, state of California champipn.
proved his class in a. victory over
rtooert Hunter, of los Angeles, 4 up
and 3 to go.

Second round results:
Hinrich Schmidt defeated KennethMonteagle, 6 and 6; E. H. Bankard, Jr.

defeated Dewitt Balch, 4 and 3; Harold
Lamb defeated George R. Balch, 5 and

. jj. tapnam defeated H. J. s.
Worthmgtpn, 1 up; C. E. Manghan de
feated F. H. Okeefe, 6 and 5; R. W.
Salisbury defeated Charles Grimes. 2
up; T. is. Armstrong defeated RobertHunter, 4 and 3: Douglas Grant de
feated Jack Neville, 1 up.

ROWIXG CLTTB TO HAVE OUTIXG

Trip to Rock Island to Be Followed
by Sharing In. Ri Jinks.

Next Saturday and Sunday the canoe
enthusiasts of the Portland Rowing
Club will make an official trip to the
club's Summer camp, known as Rock
Island, just opposite Mllwaukie. Mem
bers will leave the club Saturday after-
noon and, according to Stanley Boquist
chairman of the canoe committee, it is
planned, after making camp on the
island, to visit and participate in the
Multnomah Ciub hi jinks at Crystal
LaKe i'ark.

Several big surprises have been arranged for Sunday, so, if the weatherpermits, an enjoyable time is being
lookea lorward to.

World's Swimming Mark Beaten.
NEW TORK. July 19. Herbert E.

Vollmer. of Columbia University and
tne rew iork Athletlo Club, made
world s record in winning a special
500-met- re swim here in a tank this aft
ernoon. His time for the full distance,
6 minutes 51 5 seconds, lowered by

seconds- - the former record made
by J. G. Hatfield at Weston-Supe- r-

Mare. England, four years ago. He
also bettered the American records for
300 and 600 metres.

Church and Davis Reach Finals.
CEDARHURST. Jf. Y.. July 19.

George MT Church, of New Jersey, and
Willis E. Davis, of California, won the
semi-fin- al matches in the cup singles
here today in the tennis tournament on
the turf of the Rockaway Hunting
Club. Church outplayed and outplaced
Leonard Beekman, Princeton. 2. 3.

Davis in a rallying and smashing game
defeated A. H. Man. Jr., former Yale
captain, 6-- 2. 6, 4.

Irving Webster at Crater Lake.
Assistant Secretary Irving Webster

of the Waverley Country Club, is on
a pleasure trip to Crater Lake. He
will return Saturday.

Letter Awaits Billy Nelson.
There is a letter at the Sporting Edi

tor's desk for Billy Nelson, the Spo
kane boxer.
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OREGON MEN HIGH

AT DAIS' SHOOT

La Grande Expert Makes 121 Oat of
Possible 125 and Also Takes

Trophy for Making In-finish- ed

Run of 83.

Trap Scores at Tacoma Are
Marred by Wind Ray-bur- n

Is Shining Star.

PORTLAND GETS 1917 MEET

BY EARL R. GOODWIN.
MANITOTJ PARK, Tacoma, Wash.,

July 19. (Special.) Oregon's repre
sentatives In the ninth annual gather
ing and clay-roc- k smashing of the Pa
cific Indians now being held here un
der the auspices of the Tacoma club
scored In every trophy event on the
second day's regular programme.

Lou RayDurn, of La xjrande. Or., was
the second high amateur of today's
fest with a mark of 121 out of a pos-
sible 125. C. E. McKelvey. of Seattle,
led the amkteurs with one more than
his Oregon rival, while Les H. Reid,

Seattle pro, was high gun. missing
but two targets in the registered con
test.

A high wind from the southwest took
hand in the affair, and saw to it

that the ordinary shooters did not make
exceptional scores. Abner Blair, of
Portland, was fourth high gun witn
119 dead birds to his credit and he se
cured one of the' ten trophies up for
the winners. Ties requiring shootoffs
were a regular thing and where there
was an Oregon man interested he gener
ally took home the prize.

Slddall Win Trophy.
Tom Wilkes, of Seattle, presented the

Pacific Indians with a handsome gold
watch and it was shot for on a 50-bl- ra

race. Mark Siddall. of Salem. Or., and
Al Riehl.- of Tacoma. each broke 47.
but In the shootoff Siddall dropped but
two out of 20 while the Tacoma young
ster missed four. Lou RayDurn, or La
Grande, with an unfinished run of 83,
won a Deauuiui carving eei iwr 1.1101.

prize in that part of the days pro- -
gramme.

A special feature this afternoon after
the regular programme was a war
dance bv most of the tribe. Tomorrow
is the windup of the 1916 conclave and
as a side attraction a baseball game
between the "Redskins" and the Pale
faces" will take place.

Following are the Oregonians who
shot throuehout today:

Lou Rayburn, 121; Mark .Siddall, 107;
Abner Blair. 119: Peter Holohan, 113
Frank M. Troeh. (Vancouver) 117; E. !

H. Keller, 117; w. j. isrisioi, i w 1 1 u u- -
guage) 66: Earl R. Goodwin. 86; Miss
Galdvs Reid. 92; George Bertz, 92; E
B. Morris, 104; A. W. Strowger, 111;
Charles Leith. 108; P. H. 109;
Mark Rickard, 108; Mrs. Ada Schilling,
108: James E. Reid. 107.

High runs: Blair, 70; Siddan. &;
Troeh. 64: Keller. 60; Rayburn, 83;

nfinished.
Portland Get 1917 Shoot.

The good work of the Portland dele
gation in boosting for the 1917 Pacific
ndians' tournament proved to be sur- -
icient. and at the annual meeting in

the Hotel Olympus Wigwam tonight
the Everding Park traps were decided
on as the place for the events next sea
son, to take place in July.

H. R. Everding, who was unable to
attend the present tourney because of
illness, was unanimously to
head the organization as big chief for
the ensuing year. Through his untir
ing efforts the 1916 contests have been
well supplied with trophies and me
mentoes. Mr. Everding is
of thaPortland Gun Club. E. H. Kel- -
er, vi tne fortiana uun uiud, was

made first nt tonight, and
Mark Siddall, of Salem, Or., second

Frank C. Riehl, of Ta
coma, Wash., was scribe and
treasurer. The tournament committee
for the coming year is made up of
Hugh E. Ponton, representing Califor
nia; A. W. Strowger, president of the
Portland Gun Club, representing Ore-
gon: C E. McKelvey, president of the
Seattle. Wash., Gun. Club, representing
Washington, and Al Addleman, repre
senting Idaho.

Baseball Brevities

TTARRY M'ARDLE, with Portland for
XX awhile last year and long an in- -

fielder in the Pacific Coast League and
popular wherever ho went, has finally
landed a berth with the Great Fallp.
Mont., club of the Northwestern
League. Outfielder Martin Killilay and
Jack Killilay, his brother, who prac
tically pitched the Oaks to a pennant
in 1912, have been released by the
Great Falls management.

Seal Boss Harry Wolverton hopes to
take this week s series at San Fran
cisco from the Bengaleers.

Len Scott, a well-know- n Salt Lake
wore a Seal uniform

for a couple of days last week at
Salt Lake. Harry Wolverton took him
on as emergency catcher when Clar
ence Brooks was hurt in last Satur
day's game. Len did not get a chance
to get in. the fray, but may be taken
along with the Seals at the fag end
of this season or next Spring.

If the Oaks live up (or down) to their
reputation this week, the Angels should
have a strong grip on first place
week hence. Los Angeles plays Ver
non again week after next.

When the Saints leave on their next
road trip following the Portland series
they will be absent only two weeks.
playing Los Angeles and San Francisco.
They will return home on August 8,
with Oakland as their first opponents.

Justin Fitzgerald is rounding into
playing condition much more rapidly
than was expected at first. Fltz h
been under the care of.Dr. Spencer in
Los Angeles rnd speedily is losing all
traces of soreness from the injured leg.
He has started to work out. There will
be no ill after effects from the in
jury. Doc Crandall. the Oakland pitch
er. is also a visitor of Dr. Spencer in
Los Angeles this week. He wrenched
his side In the last Oakland-Tig- er se-
ries and also visited the "Bonesetter
Reese of the West" when in Los An-
geles at that time.

T know what he did for me. Cran-
dall is credited with saying. "He's a
wonder, that's all, and the speedy re
covery of Fitzgerald doesn't astonish
me any.

.

Hen Berry, president of the San
Francisco club, declares that Curly
Brown is the best all-arou-nd player
in the league. -- Brown has helped fill
the gap while Fitzgerald has been out
and is one of the best pitchers In the
circuit and now he is takinr Bodie's
place In center while Ping is playing
short in Coffey's absence. Can you beat
that?" says the popular prexy of the
Seals' layout.
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MABEL TRASK WINS

! .

rater OeeiTlS 10 fly UVef

Grand Circuit Track.

ST. FRISCO IS DEFEATED

Murpliy Drives Expressive Lou to
Victory in Final Two vHeats of

Trotting Sweepstakes The
Beaver Gives Surprise.'

CLEVELAND. July 19. Today was
bargain day at the North Randall
Grand Circuit races, with six events on
the programme. Walter Cox rooe to
his first 1918 victory when he teamed
Mnhel Trask. the much-toute- d trotter,
in the big trotting classic or the iie
Grand Circuit, the Ohio.

rl Frisco, driven by Frank Jones, or
Memphis, won the opening heat, setting
a new record for the Ohio stake by go
ing the full distance in 2:04. But jn
the next two miles, when Cox intimated
that he was ready, Mabel Trask would
uncork a reserve burst of speed that. ,h"1' 5e58lmply ?o.a speed entirely too much
even a trotter of St. Frisco B aoiuty.

In the unfinished North Randall 3- -
year-ol- d trotting sweepstakes Expres-
sive Lou continued her winning way.
taking the deoKling heat easily.'

In the second unfinished race tne ex
pected did not happen. Instead, une
Beaver went on and won the unfinished
2:0S mace in straight heats. Tne jseaver
paid 114 to $2 in the mutuela.

Bondalln. wnicu last season
champion pacer of the Pa-

cific Coast, cme to the front In the
2:09 pace. After dropping tne nm "eat.
ho simply paced nis iieia into me
ground and won as ne pienacu. o'
victory came as one of the big upsets
of the meeting, and Bondalin paid
$133.70 to 2 when ne won wm actum.
heat. ... .

Gilbert Patch, one or tne lew ia el
ites that have gone over curing me
present meeting, won the 2:15 pace
and In the third heat was nosed out by
Thomas Earl an! had his troubles win
ning in the opening neat ,iCuster, getting v..w
have gone either way.

The 2:11 trot was won oy niny uur--
fee's Esperanxa, anotner long snot.
After losinc the first neat to director
Todd. Durfee's' . mare came back and
won the next two.

The summary:
North Randall sweepstakes,

trotters, two in three; purse sitiO tun
finished event)
Exprssaive Lou. b. f.. by Atlantic Ex-

press (Murphy) 1
IJarrcd'g Creek, ch. .. by General

Watts (Engleman) ....... .2
Brownie Watts. br. f.. by General

l' ,todneV) .....4
Jack Mooney. Lightsome Watts. Cohatto

Jav. Lotto Watts, tolsler Susan and Peter
llnr also staneu.

Tfrn. 2:11U.
2:0!i class pacing, three heats; purse $1200

funrinlsr-e- event)
.The Beaver, b. h.. ty Searchlight

(Fleming) 1 1
Camelia. br. m., by Summer (Cox)..l 4
Leila Patcen, blk. m., by Ban's

Brother (Snow) S 5 2
White ejox. Fred Itussell and General Todd

also started.
Time. 2:03 14. :084. 2:04.
2:11' class trotting, three heats; purse

12(X sEsperanxa. p. m., oy ttnomn
feel .2 1

Director Todd. b. a., by the Todd
(Coi) t ? 2

Bonlngton. ch. h.. by Bellini (Jones) 3
an Felipe, Vanko and Caroline also

started.
Time, 2:0114. 2:004, 5:1014.
2:15 class pacing, three heats;

1U00
Gilbert Patchen. br. h.. by Dan

Patchen (Shlely) 1 1 2
Thomas Earl. b. h., by tha Earl

(Marvin) 3 2 1
Derby Custer, ch. h.. by Ed Custer

(Murphy) 2 3 S
Labelle, Online, PrestoIIte. Harold T-- ,

Black Aleath and Frank K. also started.
Time. 2:0eH. 2:0Si. 2:0044.
The Ohio, 2:C trot, value t.mOO

Mabel Trask, ch. m., by Peter the
Great (Cox) 2 1 1

St. Frisco b. sn.v by San Francisco
(Jones) T 3 2Virginia Bamette. b. m.. by Moko
(Durreel 3 X

The Eno Rustleoat, Laramie, Lad and
Spriggan aso started.

Time. 2:0414. 2:(54, 2:06'4.
2:09 class pacing, purse' $1200

Bjnnalin. b. h., by the Bondsman
(Daniels) 1 1

Jean, b. m.. by Flosko (Murphy).. 2 "A 3
Dicto. b. g., by Zictatus Aledlum

(Deridder-- . K II
Pat Carmocy, Haxel Armstrong. Douglas

ana May also startea.
Time. S.OCi. 2:Q6Va. 2:12 3.

WILSOXfllXE AVIXS PEXXAST

Canby Beaten, 7 to 4, in Deciding
Game at Oiautauqua.

GLADSTON'E, PARK. Or.. July 19.
(Special.) Wilsonville won the Chsu
tauqua pennant in a sensational game

at Chautauqua field this afternoon be-
fore a crowd of 3000 people, 7 to 4
The game was fast, with frequent hit
ting on both sides. The feature of
the contest was the circus catch of
Simpson, Canby's center fielder, who
with a phenomenal leap pulled down
one of Parkers line drives in deep
center field, turned a complete somer-
sault and lit on his feet with the ball
in his hands. Score:

R. H. E
wimonviiie .....l n x . i n o o i 7 jo
Canby 1 --' O l O 1 O 0 J J

The 'standing of the teams:
w. Prt

WlUonville l .Sort
rinbv :t
Oregon City '. '2 .5IH
K!Ucada 1
Cl-a- r ( reek 1

llliam Burnside was the, umpire
for the series, and gave excellent sat
isfaction.

CHAMPIOX AT GOLF RKTURXS

Russell Smith Home From Fxtonded
Visit In Inland Empire.

Russell Smith, golf champion of the
Pacific Northwest and also holder of
the Oregon state title, is back from
an extended automobile trip, which in
eluded a jaunt from Portland to Spo
kane, across the mountains to Seattle
and from Seattle to Portland.

After winning The Northwest champ
ionship at Spokane. Champion Smith
and party started home by automobile,
but heavy rains forced a change in
plans. Mr. Smith returned to Snokan
and doubled over to Hayden Lake and
the others of the party returned home
by train. Ed O Brien, a Portland man.
accompanied him on the latter stages
oi tne trip.

BIG MAT MATCH IS OFF

GOTCirS IX J CRY STOPS TALK OK
MEETING WITH STECIIEK,

Willie Mitchell's Great Pitching;
Detroit Shows What Port-

land Team Just Missed.

Unless the lnjurv to Frank Gotch'a
leg was magnified by the dispatches,
there'll be no Stecher-Gotc- h wrestling
tilt this FalL

Perhaps it is all for the best.
Until he let Lewis stick wrth him

for several hours in a draw tangle.
there was a growing sentiment that
Stecher could become undisputed-champio- n

of the universe by meeting Gotch.
That match sort of " evened thingsup in the public's miner, no doubt, just

as the promoters had hoped it would,
and it is thus doubly unfortunate that
Gotch should suffer a fractured leg and
spill the limas. to use the vernacular.
ootca s accident leaves btecher su

preme among the mat sect for another
few. months.

Baseball is full of' freaks, as wit
ness this sample: A few weeks ago
Cleveland secured waivers on southpaw Willie Mitchell, and ordered him
to report to Portland. Mitchell ob
jected to a retirement from the majors.
and accepted a Job with the Detroit
Americana at less money than Port
land offered. In the. past 10 days

uaa won inu iiiues lur inuDetroit. The rhnnire In Mltr-hell'- s

railway ticket from Portland to De
troit may cost Portland a pennant.
Who knows?

The dealings between Garnet Bush,
umpire, and the Northwestern League
are somewhat clouded. rtlll. If the
admission of President Blewett that
the league really owes Bush $1CS Is
true, it is likely Bush will get the
money if he refers his dispute to the
National board. President Blewett's
contention is that Bush's sudden de
parture forced him to spend extra
money hiring new umpires. This is
his excuse for holding out on Bush.

U Y an' It
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This Ilirtnn , ..
the different lines of business which t he.Any Information which cannot bphoning Main 7070 or A C0&. Hihim 40.

ACCOKDIOX FLJ2AT1XG.
t.X. hemstitching. cnoplas. ac-- I

com. aid e plc&t. butloa covered; mtl 1

oruers. '8 fuiock blk. Broadway liK'O.
Lh.ATING. hvmsiitchmtf, bullosa covered,'"rn Novelty Co., fci 5tru to away Oti.

ASSAVKRs AM) ANALV1STS.
HJNTAXA ASSAY OKKlCii. 1U i--uq pimiinuni bought- -

ATTORNEYS.
W. J. MxhUit-I- ITobaie. rel euiia. mm.

lulei examtneti. written oyiniua JurnUheti.
Northwestern Bank blilg. Main

tiKAHAM, BtCKEIT OOOl'EK Uen.ralpract abairacia examined, ool-- i Plaitlius.
CAFETKK1A3.

rfKlIAN CAKETtKIA, Stark, bet-- ad andm; cool piact to at. It. c ttranaes, prop.

CANCER.
. U. JONES. M. D. CANCER TREAT KD.'11 Alberta at. Woixlluwo 4U.

CARPET nEATER.
.fUTP RIGS FUOM OLD CARPETS.Carpet cleaning, refitting, etc. North-et Rug Co.. lys K. bin. Both phones.

CKLLVLOll) Bl'TTONs. BAIHE9.
THE 1KW1N-HOUSO- COMPANY.

-- S7 Yathington at. Main 12 and A 1204.

CHIROPODISTS.
William. Estelle and William. Jr.. Ieveny.

trie only arleullflc chiroDudists in the city.
Parlors 3ti:l Grllntfer bids., southwestcorner za and A der. Pkotie Main lllol.

CifTllOrOUY ftnd uedluurine. M
inn. - Uleilncr bloit. Main S473.

CUlKOrK CT1C THYSICIAXS.
tlithS!)fLL with many Incurablerases; di aaj ustment. S13; West &lde.Macieay bids.: East side, sanitarium. JU4

iiawinorne. ur. McMahon. chiropractor.
CIRCVLAR LITTFRI.

CKA.N1S I.ETIEU CO.. 10 N. W. bldg. .Mar.
Aiuniyrapinin. prlnllnig. aooressintf,

COLLEtTlOX ACEXCV.
c 0., Worcester bldir. Main IT'.Hj.

collection, no charge: established 190.
DANCING.

s SCHOOL Lessons daily: c'.asa"l eve,, s to lv. loa 2d at., bet. wua.. aiain .tauj. Lessons. ic.
LE It E AU Normal SchKl of Dancing Toe,

fepnnlsh fancy. Oriental. Egyptian esthetic.
Eon-io- e. I'none Alain iooo.

KYK. EAR. NOSE ANO THROAT.
Treatment by specialist: glasses fitted. nr.r. K. Casseday. 517 Deltum bids.. 3d Wn.

FIRE INSl'RANCE.
PACIF-I- STATICS F1KE INSURANCE CO.

MKsKN(iKR SERVICE.
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles and

bicycles. Phone Main 53. A 2133.
MIMICAL

Emll Thlelhorn. violin-t-aeher- pupil Sevclc.
--'I'T Flledner htdg. A 4180. Marshall

NATI KOPATHlf PHYSICIANS.
Drt. PHILLIPS. Oregonian bldg. My spe-

cialty Is chronic dlseaea: constipation,nervousness. headaches. stomach. liver,kidney, female and other chronic trou-ble- a
yield readily to my Improved drug

less method; consultation frea.

AVHOLESALERS AND
AUTO AND Bl'GCY TOPS.

DUBRILLK BUGGY TOP CO.. '.Ml Id St.

AITO SPRINGS MANUFACTURING.
.LAMER SPRING springs

carried in stock.
Tith Couch St.

BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.
Baggage Omnibus Transfer, park Davla.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Pakery Conf. Co., 11th and

GRAJOT MERCHANTS.
H. HOVSER. Board ot Trade bldg.

GROCERS.
WADHAMS CO.. Fourtn St.
THANHAUSER HAT CO.. S8-S- S Front St.

HIDES. WOOL, CASCARA BARK
KAHN BROS.. 1W1 Front at.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
CPU MPIA Neckwear Mfg. Co.. f H 'h at.

However, inasmuch as the league was
back in Its salary payments at the
time Bush threw up the ghost.
Blewett's argument is hardly tenable.
If the league was back in its pay-
ments to Bush, it was his privilege to
quit. The circuit is not doing the fair
thing by refusing to ray him.seeMasked marvels are making their
appearance in all sorts of sports. For
instance. Jerb Sichel showed up at the
auto speedway the other day with an
upper lip that had not visited a bar-
bershop since the wreck of tho Bear.

ORES RICH IN TUNGSTEN

Soutliern Oregon Men Interested In
Discovery Near Grants Pass.

GRANTS PASS. "Or., July 19. (Spe-
cial.) For a number of months past
report) have come to this city of the
finding of tungsten ore of great rich-
ness In various sections of tho Rogue
River Valley, and reliable assays have
shown decided traces of the precious
metal in much jf the country rock.
Some weeks ago the discovery of a
large body of tungsten ore was re-
ported from Gold Hill and now Cap-

tain E. D. Ha gen has made a discov-
ery of ore containing high values In
tungsten In the Kerby mining district,
25 miles from Grants Pass.

Captain Hagen had samples assayed
that ran as high as $000 to the ton.
Captain Hagen's find has attracted a
great deal of interest to the Kerby
district.

Auditorium Stone Being Cut. .

ASHLAND, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Blocks for the new Portland Audi-
torium- are being gotten out at the
quarries of the Blair Granite Company,

Vi,ear Ayers spur, bouuicssi ui taw
city. Tne size is axxs reel, ana tney
weigh nearly nine tons each. The com-
pany has about a dozen men employed,
some of whom are experts from Barre.
Vt. Electric energy is supplied direct
to the Quarries by the California-Or-e

gon Power Company.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
UOINii EAST HutUon Six. via Yellowstone

Park, ona or two people companion wlli-In- g

to whar fxnifn. Call 40'.S Jfltinn.

Cleaner sparkplugs
Your spark plugs will keep cleaner if you use
a straight-distille- d, refinery gasoline.
A mixed at imperfectly refined gasoline break
up and deposits carbon instead of exploding com-- '
pletely.

ihe Gasoline ofQzialrty
u the gasoline not a mixture.

" DI&LIIS IVIRTVRltlln &TOUI
SERVICE STATIONS

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Caliloraia)

Portland

13

..r n..ki. . . .,
average person may find occasion t

found her will be Mladly furnished br

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS.
SAVE VOI R S
IlU-- gia:ut-s- gold tilled
mountti.s a low as i

uuutuy and service tha
ti-t- Chas. W. C.ooilmsn.

ortoTrtetrtst. SOP Morrison at. Main 3 .4.
GUISES, guaranteed to fit. as
lis gl.r.o. The best Mr,

maicilaL I grind my own
lenses. Llienstvl by l?- - aiief Orejon. DR. J. 1J. MEREDITH.

Washington st.
PATENT ATTORNEYS.

11. c WEIGHT, ;i year' experience U.
and foretcn yatenty. 601 1'thiim b.dg.

PIANOS.

40 STAR 'bVl.- - I

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO Factory and
office near L'4tli nnd York t. Mem 34- -.

PRINTING.
KEYSTONE PRESS J. E. tiantci.bein. Mgr.

Printing and linotyping. H'O , Front at..
corner Stark. Main or A HIS.

DDIMTlilO-F- ". W. HALT ES AND COMPACTrnlitllMj first Oik Sf, MHir. ... A 1 lt
Rl iS ANO H.ITF 1IT.'.

iu.iaius. uilwk, mii.'iu, Asinuisters. rae
rugs, all si.s: n.ml vr.iuipt: b'okleu

tx- - fTU- - V) V - V Kl l CO..
M-S- fnton'sve. N. Easl :516. B 147.

KKAI. ES.TATK HEAI.K.RS.
rAUM CO. 4o wiicox b;-i- .

B K N I'D I C T HKOS.. I'UO Hawthorne

STORAGE AN1 TRANSFER.

FREB STORAGE FREE MOVDiO

For a limited time. In order to fill our
modern brick warehouse, located la tna
heart of the city.

Expert packing aril moving.
EECLK1TX STolAi;B & TRANSFER CO,

44-4- S K. Uh St. N.
Thones East 3'r.'. Kst li.

ALWATS PICK THE II EST Household
goods specialists; storage, packing, ship-
ping and moving; horse or auto vans:
special freight rates to all ro'tus.
C. O. PICK TRANSFER STOKAGE rfV.
2d and Pino sts. Hrosday o'.t. A

OREGON TRANSFER CO, 474 Ollsnn St..
corner 13th Telephone Main ti or A tins.
We, own and operaio two Urne class "A
warehouses on terminal traces; lowest In-

surance rates In the clty
MADISON ST. POl'K AND WAREHOUSE,

office. Madison. Cien.'ral merchandise
.and forwarding -- gents, phone Main .'.!.

VETERINARY SCHOOLS ANO rOL.I.E-iE- .

6. F. VETERINARY COl.l.EO!-- : begins Sep-
tember 11. Catalogue tree. C. Keane. prvs-Iden- t.

ISIS Market St.. San Francisco.

GREEN AND DRY SL.AHWOOD. hlockmood.
Panama Fuel Co. Main 67-'- 0, A oSuw.

1NIANUFACTURERS
ING BKVKK-MiE-

WEINHARDS GOLDEN AilBhll AU1AR.
Henry Weluhard Plant. J.Iitt and JBurnalde
sts. Phone Main -, A 117J.

V AND LIBRlCATlNti OILS.
W. P. l lLLliR i CO.. llh and Davis sts.

PAINTS, OILS AN Ik ;LASS.
RASMCSSEN & CO.. L'd and j'alor sts.

rU'E. PIPE FITTINtJ AND VALVtS.
L. KLINE. Front al.
1'LlMUIMi AND STEAM SITI'LIKS.
L. KLINE, tl Front St.

PRINTINti.
DDIVTIVf F. W. HALVES AND COMPANY
I ft iill lilli First & oak mj. Main Hi, A litis
""produce COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVEKU1NG A FAKKELL. 14M Front st.

ROPE AND BINDING TWIN K.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14Ui and Northrup.

SAFETY RAZOR HONING.
AUTOMATIC KEEN LDQE CO.. 1S!H 4th.

SASH. DOORS AND ;ISS.
W. P. FULLER CO., lih and Davis sis.

WALL PAPER.
M OR CAN' WALL PAPER OX. Sd st.

AMTSEMKXTS.

f lASINZL DA1IY 230
First appearance of Al Golem and company

of royal entertainers.
THE SLAVIC lfc.ALKIt.
6 UTH KK 1UO ACTS tfBar, flrnt row buR-on- reaerved by

pboDp. Curtain. 2:0. 1 and .

MlPPODROME
Peatura photoplaya

,5 6-

and Vaudeville.
Z to 6: :45 to 11 P. .SC.
Pat.. Ban.. Holidays 1:15 to 1L
Slats.. 10c; xisbta. 15a.

OAKS PARK
Chat No. 68

Ther are only m few more days to
ee Knlirbt's Troubadour at l&e Oaka,

Yenterday their bla open Inr of Oa the
CaxuiM) ma ween by hundred of peo-
ple. This bright, happy performance
with Its wealth of fun and college
kil In m Joy for aure. "On the Cam-

pus will be riven this afternoon and
tonight and tomorrow and Hiturtlay aft-
ernoon and even Inc.

Everything at the Oak Is fine, Jut
Ideal for hummer Joys. Tho bluo stratk,
the miniature railroad, the ctiutee and
the beautiful pork Itself cverythinu
typifies Summer. Now that the loas;
warm daa bate come, you may Just
as well enjoy 3 ourselves as not. fcee
the Troubadours this week.

Then. Sunday, remember the bis;
Ferullo bond la comfor. So It's certain
that one of the areotest feats ever set
before I'ortlond audiences mill tben be
Sivcn.

Ferullo ranks with Pryor. Souea and
Creatore. Ite Is unurtasied, and it
is with great difficulty and expense that
we are bringing him to the Oaks. You
can't afford to miits him. lie here at
the opening and as often as you can after
that. r or there won't be a chanrr like It
again for n.anv a ear. mshai It's
the first time and iiare tlist lernllo
and bis bir bund have ever leen offered
at so popular--price- a pleasure resort.

Car leave First and Alder for Oaks
Park e ery fr minute.

JOHN F. CORD RAY.

Watch the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Of flea Room 153 Courthouse, fith --street

Lb trance.
Phone from 8 to 6 Main 37. Home Phone

A 2i-h- t call after office hours Mnlo
X70.

Keport all cases of cruelty to the ahova
addrvss. Electric lethsl chamber for sma.l
anlmair Horse ambulance for sick and dis
abled animals at a moment's notloo. Any-
one desiring a do or other peta. communi-
cate witb us. Call for ail lost or strayed,
tock. as me look after all Impounding.

There is no mors city pound. Just Oregon
Humsn Porlcty.

Al'CTIOy lAt.KS TODAY.
Ladies suits, dresses and millinery, at

Wilson's Auction House. Il)lt-1T- 1 2d st. Saleat 2 P. M. J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.
At Baker's Auction House. 18(1-11- 8 Ps-- k

st. Furoiiure, carpets, etc ta!f at lv A. M,


